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Let us put you in your dream car!

The ultimate driving machine of your dreams can be
yours through Richway & Fuji Bio's exclusive

Automobile Allowance Program. Whether you select a
Mercedes, Jaguar, Lexus, Porsche, BMW, or Cadillac, the
program will provide you with the key to owning the
automobile of your choice.
Once you qualify to participate in this exciting program, you
select your car, pick your options and choose your
purchase plan. Then, based on your performance, Richway
& Fuji Bio will pay your payment every month.
As you drive down the road with confidence and the look of
success you will attract the attention of many new prospects,
and it will also motivate those in your down-line to duplicate
your efforts and successes over and over again.
In other words, you are providing a visible and powerful
advertisement of just how successful you are.
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In this example, the maximum monthly payment
amount would be $770. 
This represents the lesser of $770 or $1,000.

The following example illustrates how the program
works using a new vehicle with a cost of $42,000.

Actual Vehicle Cost :   

$ 46,200 divided by 60 months = $770

$42,000
+ 4,200

$46,200

$42,000    
X 10%       

$ 4,200      

In order to participate in the Richway & Fuji Bio Automobile
Allowance Program, you must first meet the following
requirements:

How Does the Program Work?
First, fill out and send in your application. Then participants
become “car qualified” by earning any Binary Bonuses for
twelve (12) consecutive weeks. Once you qualify to
participate in this exciting program, you select your car,
pick your options, and choose your purchase plan. You
may then purchase or lease your new automobile. We will
automatically issue your check and send it to you directly
each month.

Program Requirements

Be at the Diamond Executive Level.

Earn Binary Bonuses for twelve consecutive weeks as
a Diamond Executive.

The amount of your monthly Automobile Allowance is
determined by two (2) factors :

In order to participate, you must first purchase or lease a
new vehicle at a minimum cost of $20,000. The vehicle
may be any type you desire- a car, a van, or even a boat.
You decide what type of vehicle will provide you with the
best image and the most advertising mileage for your
business.
The maximum payment amount you may earn each
month is determined by the actual purchase price of your
new car plus ten (10) percent.
The extra ten (10) percent is added by Richway & Fuji Bio
to help cover taxes, licenses, insurance, finance charges
and maintenance costs.
To calculate your maximum monthly payment amount, this
sum is divided by sixty (60) months (or length of lease), but
may not exceed $1,000 per month.

Your actual payment amount earned each month is based
on the performance of your business. At the end of each
month, you simply multiply the amount of Binary Bonuses
received during that month by ten (10) percent, or the
maximum monthly payment amount calculated above,
whichever is less.

Calculating Your Allowance

The purchase price of the automobile

The performance of your business

Let us put you in your
dream car!
Our Automobile Allowance Program was created
with you in mind. Why you? 
Because it is you who decides all of the factors. 
You determine what kind of car you would like, 
and you determine how much you want to spend.

The actual payment amount earned each month under this
program is based upon the amount of Binary Bonuses
received each month.
For example, if you receive $7,500 in Binary Bonuses in a
given month, your actual payment amount earned would
be $750, or ten percent of $7,500.
If you received $7,950 in Binary Bonuses in a given month
your actual payment earned would be $770. It would not
be $795 because the maximum payment allowed in this
example is $770.
Then based upon your performance, Richway & Fuji Bio
will issue your payment every month. Do not let this
opportunity pass you by and start the program today!
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